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Abstract 
In finite element models of sport ball impacts, modeling the ball has been much more challenging than modeling 
equipment. Clubs, racquets, and bats tend to be largely linear-elastic, while sport balls are often non-linear, inelastic, 
and rate dependent. Obtaining ball material properties is further complicated by the difficulty in achieving the high 
deformation rates representative of impact. The following describes the implementation of a dynamic impact test 
apparatus that was designed to characterize sport ball materials. The apparatus was used to construct a loading and 
unloading stress-strain curve of polyurethane foam at deformation rates and magnitudes representative of play. The 
stress-strain response was used in explicit finite element simulations of ball impacts. The simulated impacts were 
compared with instrumented ball impacts. The foam material model provided closer agreement with experiment over 
a range of impact speeds and surfaces than viscoelastic material models that are commonly used. 
© 2013 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and peer-review under responsibility of RMIT University 
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1. Introduction 
Finite element analysis (FEA) has been widely implemented in the simulation of sport balls including 
golf, cricket, baseball, tennis, and softball. Compared to the nearly elastic behavior of bats and clubs 
however [1], sports balls are difficult to model due to their non-linear and time-dependent material 
response [2].  
The following considers a test method to obtain dynamic impact properties at strain rates and 
magnitudes representative of play conditions. The development of a numerical material model, which 
directly incorporated the measured material response, is also discussed. Experimental and numerical 
softball impacts are compared as a function of impact speed and surface geometry. 
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2. Ball tests 
Instrumented ball impacts were performed on an impact apparatus as shown in Figure 1 [3]. The test 
consisted of firing a ball from an air cannon against a fixed, solid-steel, half cylinder (57 mm diameter) 
and a flat plate. Load cells (PCB, model 208C03) were placed between the impact surface and a massive 
support where load was recorded at a sample rate of 100 kHz. Light screens, placed between the cannon 
and impact surface, measured the inbound (vi) and rebound (vr) ball speeds. Cannon alignment with 
respect to the impact surface was adjusted to maintain a rebound path within ±10° of the inbound path.  
The coefficient of restitution (COR) was calculated as the ratio of inbound and rebound ball speed 
from a flat plate impact. The  ൌ ୴౨୴౟ cylindrical coefficient of restitution (CCOR) was found in a similar fashion from an impact with a cylindrical surface. Impulse is the change in ball momentum and 
was calculated from 
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where f(t) was the measured load at time t over an impact duration of T seconds. Displacement of the ball 
center of mass was calculated using  
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where m was the ball mass. 
To determine an average ball response, 16 new softballs were impacted on a cylindrical surface at 26.8 
m/s. A single ball was selected which had a loading curve, weight and CCOR that was representative of 
the group of balls. The ball was impacted six times at 26.8, 42.5 and 53.6 m/s on both flat and cylindrical 
surfaces. 
The results agreed with previous works where the COR decreased with increasing ball speed, while 
impulse, peak force and peak displacement increased with speed [4, 5]. For impacts on the cylindrical 
surface the peak displacement was greater than the flat surface while the COR and peak force were lower. 
A flat surface produces a larger contact area with the ball, which lowers both the ball deformation and 
dissipated energy and results in a higher peak force.  
3. Foam sample tests 
This study relied on a structural foam material model, which among other things, is better able to 
describe the small Poisson effect, characteristic of softballs and baseballs, than a viscoelastic material 
model. Linear-viscoelastic materials exhibit a time dependent response that is linearly proportional to the 
applied stress [6].  Due to their cellular microstructure, foams exhibit a nonlinear, time dependent 
compressive response that consists of three distinct regions of behavior [7]. The initial elastic region is 
 
Fig 1. Instrumentation diagram of the ball dynamic stiffness test apparatus. 
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linear and resists compression with the inherent stiffness of the foam structure. At a critical strain, in what 
is called the plateau region, the cell structure begins to collapse and readily complies with an increasing 
load. As the cells become fully compressed, a densification region begins and the material stiffens, 
behaving much like the matrix material. A single curve representing the compressive loading response of 
the polyurethane foam (PU) used in softballs was needed to numerically model the material. Thus, a 
method was developed to obtain a master compressive loading curve. 
3.1. Apparatus 
An apparatus, similar to that shown in Figure 1, was constructed to impact small foam samples. The 
device used a small, horizontally-mounted air cannon that achieved a larger range in impact speed than is 
possible with standard drop towers [8]. When the cannon was fired, an 18.3 g aluminum striker bar, 13 
mm in diameter and 51 mm long, was projected out of the barrel. The striker bar impacted a 10.7 mm 
diameter and 7.6 mm long cylindrical PU sample machined from a softball core. The foam sample was 
mounted to a stationary piezoelectric load cell (PCB, model 208C03) by a thin coating of synthetic 
lubricating grease. Force was measured at a sample rate of 1.0 MHz. 
Foam sample displacement was taken from the striker bar center of mass displacement found from (2), 
where m and vi were the striker bar mass and speed respectively. The average strain in the foam sample 
was found from dividing the sample displacement by initial length. The average stress was the measured 
load divided by initial sample area. 
3.2. Results 
Impact tests were performed at a constant humidity and temperature and all samples were acclimatized 
prior to testing. Thirty foam samples were impacted at speeds ranging from 9 to 20.1 m/s which resulted 
in peak strain rates between 1000 and 2700 s-1 and peak strain magnitudes up to 0.76. During a high speed 
softball impact typical of play (42.5 m/s), the peak strain rate is about 2500 s-1 [9] and the peak strain 
magnitude is around 0.64 [10]. The three characteristic regions of foam compression were evident. Foam 
collapse occurred at a strain magnitude of approximately 0.1, and continued until the densification region 
at approximately 0.5 strain. This is consistent with the compressive behavior of PU foam published by 
Chen [11]. The average response of all impacts was approximated into a single compressive stress-strain 
master curve which was incorporated into the numerical foam material model. 
4. Finite element models 
Many sport ball models (including baseball, tennis and golf balls) are developed phenomenologically, 
by tailoring models to describe measured ball response. The following describes an FEA foam model 
with an experimentally derived material loading response and a phenomenologically developed unloading 
response.  
4.1. Foam sample model 
The collision of the aluminum striker bar with a PU foam sample, as mentioned in section 3.1, was 
modeled using the explicit finite element code LS-DYNA (Version 971, LSTC, Livermore, CA). Because 
the foam cell size (~0.2 mm) was significantly smaller than the specimen diameter, the foam was 
assumed to be homogeneous. The foam sample was modeled with 2,772 linear, solid elements and two 
symmetry planes. Large strain magnitudes in the model necessitated the use of fully integrated elements 
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to minimize hourglassing. The elastic aluminum striker rod was similarly modeled with 2,709 elements. 
The rod length was shortened to 2.5 mm to reduce the number of elements, while density was 
correspondingly increased to achieve the correct mass. 
A standard LS-DYNA material model was selected to characterize the PU foam (Mat #57 low density 
foam) as used by Sambamoorthy [12]. The experimentally derived stress-strain master curve controlled 
the material’s compressive loading response. The primary deformation mode in the foam sample was 
compression which, due to the Poisson effect, caused transverse tensile strain. As the Poisson ratio of 
softballs is relatively low (0.1) [4], the tensile strains were small. Young’s modulus (E), was set as the 
elastic slope of the master curve and governed tension caused by the Poisson effect [13].  
The unloading response was controlled by two non-dimensional parameters: a hysteretic unloading 
(HU) factor and a “shape” factor. The lowest value of HU (maximum hysteresis or energy loss) did not 
sufficiently account for energy loss, so the shape factor was adjusted to increase energy loss.  
Viscous effects were controlled by a “damp” factor. Increasing damp values tended to lower 
displacement analogous to adding a material damper. The non-dimensional values of HU, damp and 
shape factors were iteratively adjusted to align the unloading displacement curve with experiment.  
4.1.1. Results  
The model was run with initial striker bar speeds of 8.9, 13.4, and 18.5 m/s to directly compare to 
experimental impacts as shown in Figure 2. Generally good agreement was shown. A notable departure 
between the model and experiment occurred near the peak strain of each test. The model showed no 
evidence of strain softening in this region which suggests an insensitivity to time dependence.  
An oscillation in the load signal, consistent with elastic wave propagation, was observed both 
experimentally and numerically at low strain magnitudes. The oscillation in the stress-strain response is a 
result of measuring load at the fixed end of the sample and deriving strain from the displacement at the 
free end of the sample. Fortunately, the magnitude of the stress oscillations is relatively small, so that the 
average material stress-strain response could be readily discerned. 
4.2. Softball impact model 
The softball consists of a solid, uniform PU core (which tends to govern its response) and a thin leather 
 
Fig 2. Comparison of experimental and numerical load-displacement curves of foam sample impacts at the low, medium, and upper 
strain rates typical of play conditions (I) 8.9 m/s, (II) 13.4 m/s, and (III) 18.5 m/s. 
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cover. The softball and cover were, therefore, modeled as a single isotropic homogeneous sphere as done 
elsewhere [4, 5, 9]. The softball was modeled using 7,168 linear, fully integrated, solid elements with the 
foam material model from section 4.1. Separate simulations had flat (500 elements) and cylindrical (4,864 
elements) impact surfaces which were elastically characterized. Both simulations used two symmetry 
planes and an orthogonal impact.  
4.2.1. Results  
Applying the material parameters from the foam sample model to the softball model resulted in poor 
agreement with experiment. On average, across all impact speeds, cylindrical surface impacts produced 
an impulse and peak displacement within 13% and 15% of experiment, respectively while the CCOR was 
36% lower than experiment. The damp factor was increased and the shape factor was decreased to 
improve correlation with the CCOR. Impulse, peak force, displacement, and COR of the modified foam 
model were within 5% of experiment on both the flat and cylindrical surfaces.    
4.3. Model comparison 
Previous work by Duris [4], Faber [5] and Bryson [9] produced finite element models of softballs in 
LS-DYNA using the standard viscoelastic material model. Each material model was applied to the 
conditions in section 4.2 and the results were compared to the current foam model.  
The cylindrical surface load-displacement responses of the foam and viscoelastic models are compared 
in Figure 3. Both peak displacement and peak force of the foam model more closely agree with 
experiment than was found from the viscoelastic models. In addition, the foam model more accurately 
described the linear loading and unloading behavior compared to the viscoelastic load displacement 
curves. The generally oval-shaped curve; characteristic of the viscoelastic models, indicates a different 
mechanism of deformation than occurs with foam. This may be due to the relatively large Poisson’s ratios 
needed in viscoelastic models to achieve the observed energy dissipation at impact. The COR and 
impulse of the foam material model also tended to agree better with experiment than the viscoelastic 
models. 
 
Fig 3. Comparison of load-displacement response of linear-viscoelastic and foam material models on a cylindrical surface at 42.5 
m/s (left) and average COR on flat and cylindrical surfaces at 42.5 m/s between experiment and finite element models (right). 
Error bars on the experimental data represent one standard deviation. The viscoelastic models were from (1) Bryson, (2) Faber, 
and (3) Duris. 
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The COR from the foam and viscoelastic material models on flat and cylindrical surfaces is compared 
with experiment in Figure 3. Since impacts on a flat surface have less ball deformation and less energy 
loss, the COR should be greater than the CCOR. The foam material model was the only model that 
correctly captured the effect of surface geometry on COR (viscoelastic models show CCOR > COR). The 
magnitudes of COR and CCOR from the foam model were also closer to experiment than the viscoelastic 
models.  
5. Conclusion 
The foregoing has been concerned with improving numerical predictions of solid sport ball impacts. A 
test method was developed to characterize ball material response at strain rates and magnitudes that are 
representative of play conditions. Results of this method showed a material response that is consistent 
with structural foam. Incorporating a foam material model into a numerical softball model improved 
correlation with measured ball impact response compared to previous viscoelastic models. Optimal 
agreement was only achieved, however, when the foam material unloading response was tailored to the 
measured ball response. The resulting ball model was able to describe the load-displacement response and 
the effect of a changing impact surface better than any existing numerical model. A persistent 
shortcoming of foam and viscoelastic material models concerns the effect of changing impact speeds on 
COR. Both types of numerical models are less sensitive to changing speed than is observed 
experimentally. If strain rate effects are to be accurately described, further material model improvements 
are needed.  
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